TEMPORARY PARKING PERMIT

PLEASE FOLD AND DISPLAY TOP HALF ON YOUR DASH

Date(s): January 17-23, 2012   Time(s): 8:00 am – 10:00 pm

Permit holder may park in the designated lot on the above date(s)/time(s) for the purpose of attending a class at the Carnegie Library Center.

If attendee is on duty, please show this permit and display on the dashboard. If attendee is not on duty, or sign states “CLOSED,” please display permit on your dashboard.

Parking lot is located at 1600 - 1610 Pacific Avenue
Located at the corner of Kentucky & Pacific Avenues. A black ornamental fence runs along Pacific Avenue. The lot is next to the 1616 Schultz-Hill Foundation ~ Professional Arts Building.

From the AC Expressway: Take the Expressway to the 4th traffic light, where Caesars & Trump Plaza are located, and turn left onto Pacific Ave. After turning onto Pacific Avenue, proceed 6 blocks to Kentucky Avenue. On your right you will pass Caesars, Bally’s, & the Claridge. After passing the Claridge Hotel, the Carnegie facility will be on your left at the intersection of Pacific Avenue and Dr. MLK, Jr. Blvd. Go one more block and make a right hand turn onto Kentucky Avenue, then an immediate right into the parking lot.

From Route 30 eastbound (White Horse Pike): Take Route 30 (WHP) into Atlantic City. After crossing over the drawbridge move to the right-hand lane and follow signs for Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd. Bear right onto Dr. MLK, Jr. Blvd. and proceed for several blocks. After crossing the intersection at Atlantic Ave., Dr. MLK, Jr. Blvd. turns into one lane. At the intersection of Pacific and MLK, (the Carnegie facility will be on your left) turn left onto Pacific and proceed one block to Kentucky Avenue. At the traffic light, turn right onto Kentucky, then an immediate right into the parking lot.

The Carnegie Library Center is the three story white marble building at the corner of Dr. MLK, Jr. Blvd. and Pacific Avenue.

You may exit (walking) the lot opposite to where you entered, but please cross at the traffic light at the corner of Dr. MLK, Jr. Blvd. and Pacific Avenue. Our main entrance is on Dr. MLK, Jr. Blvd.

Carnegie Security Desk Phone (609) 347-2179

www.stockton.edu/carnegie